DRAFT AGENDA

Meeting
Thursday 18 April 2024, 10.00 – 12.00
Brussels, Room: ANTALL (4Q1)

1. Adoption of agenda

2. Chair’s announcements

3. Adoption of minutes
   • 22 February 2021 PV – PE691.153v01-00
   • 13 July 2021 PV – PE696.345v01-00
   • 16 June 2022 PV – PE734.424v01-00
   • 15 March 2022 PV – PE729.892v02-00
   • 17 November 2022 PV – PE742.602v01-00

4. Adoption of minutes
   • 12 July 2022 PV – PE738.778v01-00

Joint minutes of the Committee on Legal Affairs (JURI) and the Committee on Women’s Rights and Gender Equality (FEMM):
the Committee on Women’s Rights and Gender Equality (FEMM):

5. Adoption of minutes
   • 14 March 2024
     PV – PE760.868v01-00

Joint minutes of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (ECON) and the Committee on Women’s Rights and Gender Equality (FEMM):

6. Adoption of minutes
   • 24 October 2023
     PV – PE760.925v02-00

Minutes of the Committee on Women’s Rights and Gender Equality (FEMM):

7. Adoption of minutes
   • 7 March 2024
     PV – PE759.883v01-00
   • 14 March 2024
     PV – PE760.867v01-00

8. Mission report following the Mission to the USA, UN CSW68 in New York, 18-21 March 2024
   FEMM/9/14940
   Endorsement of mission report

9. Study by Policy Department C on Obstetric and gynaecological violence in the EU - Prevalence, legal frameworks and educational guidelines for prevention and elimination
   FEMM/9/15120
   Presentation by Silvia Brunello and Magali Gay-Berthomieu

10. Achievements of the 9th parliamentary term
    FEMM/9/15119
    Exchange of views with Helena Dalli, Commissioner for Equality

11. Any other business